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Blue Bridge Festival celebrates cultural events
Congratulations are in order for Brenda
Muller and all of the volunteers who
worked so diligently to bring the Second
Annual Blue Bridge Festival to Sutton
and Jackson’s Point.
Visitors and residents attending the festival on June 6, 7, and 8 were able to
participate in poetry and writing
workshops, poetry readings, a historical tour of Sutton and Jackson’s
Point, a Strawberry Social, a walk
along Nanabush Trails on Georgina

Island and a flotilla of canoes paddling up
the Black River. The event also featured
the vocal talents of opera singers, folk
singers, choir singers and talented musicians who entertained folks in various
venues throughout town.

These folks participated in a poetry workshop
held at Knox United Church.

Emma Elkinson, flutist at Georgina Art Centre and Gallery
during opening ceremonies.

The flotilla accompanying the barge with opera
singers and dignitaries down the Black River.

Safe fishing day
“good first step”
In an effort to improve relations and
Georgina’s image among Asian anglers, York Regional Police have
launched a Safe Shores Fishing initiative and held an information session at
De La Salle Park on Sunday, June 8 to
assure visitors and tourists that the
shores of Lake Simcoe are safe.
“The incidences of hate that led to the
creation of Safe Shores Fishing are
contrary to everything that this community, everything this region and
everything this country is about,”
Chief Armand La Barge from the York
Regional Police told the audience.
“As someone who has had the privilege of serving and working in this
community for 35 years, I can tell you
that these incidences of hate in no way
reflect the attitude of the almost one
million citizens that proudly call York
Region their home,” he said.
Among the dignitaries invited to attend
the event was Barbara Hall, Chief
Commissioner of the Ontario Human
Rights Commission, the author of the
report that concluded a string of
Continued on page 6...

Whether you’re moving up...down
...in or out of town…
Call me for all your real estate needs.
I’ll be there to help you through every step of the way!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar

Call Teresa for details at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract
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Give credit where credit is due
In my next issue (June 24), I
will report on the results of
some post-application tests that
were conducted by GDG Environment, the company that
delivered the Bti mosquito
control program in Pefferlaw
earlier this spring.
I have been told that the test
results are very positive—they
clearly indicate that we experienced a 93 per cent reduction
in the mosquito population this
spring.
Well, test results are one thing,
but personal experience is another.
For my money, the application
of Bti to known mosquito
breeding sites throughout Pefferlaw was an unadulterated
success. I might have seen one
mosquito in the protected zone
throughout the early spring
breeding season. And, it wasn’t
until recently, when a new crop
of mosquitoes emerged (this
new species was not included
in the Bti treatment program)
that I actually experienced a
mosquito bite.
Finally, a product that actually
lives up to its hype.
I had a number of residents
actually come up to me and say
that someone should contact
the town and thank them for
agreeing to put the program in
their budget. That is a good
idea...someone should do that.
In fact, it is that kind of positive feedback that the town
needs to ensure that this program gets into the 2009
budget.
Sure, they are going to get the
post-treatment test results but I
am sure a little taxpayer feedback would go a long way in
convincing them they got value
for money on this one—and
you never know, it might influence a decision to do the application more than just once next
year.
I’ve heard that GDG Environment wants to present their test
results at the June 23 council
meeting—and the town has
confirmed that this council

meeting will be held at 7:00
p.m. at the Lions’ Hall in Pefferlaw.
Never mind the fact that this is
a good tactical approach from
the Town’s perspective, it also
gives local residents a great
opportunity to express their
feelings about the program—
good or bad.
With the Bti program, our
reputation as the mosquito
capital of Canada is at risk but
it was never a moniker I was
happy with anyway. And who
knows, with any luck I will
never again have to listen to
that tiresome old joke, “the
mosquitoes in Pefferlaw are so
big they have to bend down to
bite you.”
So come out to the June 23
council meeting and don’t be
afraid to give credit where
credit is due. GDG Environment delivered on their promises and the town deserves
credit for giving the residents
of Pefferlaw something tangible for their tax dollars.
Karen Wolfe, Editor.
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Georgina Island wind park gets
$300,000 windfall
The Community Power Fund
made a $300,000 contribution
to the Windfall Ecology Centre
last week in support of the 20
megawatt wind park to be installed on Georgina Island.
The wind park is a joint venture
between the Chippewas of
Georgina Island First Nation
and the Windfall Ecology Centre that will result in ten 80foot wind turbines being
erected on the island by 2010.
According to Windfall Ecology
Centre Executive Director
Brent Kopperson, the wind park
is an innovative model for
green energy production and is

expected to reduce reliance on
the fossil fuel burning power
plant proposed for York Region
by the Ontario Power Authority.
“Without contributions like this
from the Community Power
Fund,” Mr. Kopperson said,
“we could not pave the way for
other communities to do similar
projects.”
Predictions suggest that the
project will provide enough
electricity to power approximately 7,500 homes in northern
York Region and is expected to
displace 15,000 tonnes of current greenhouse gas emissions.

YRP tactical unit sweep
Pefferlaw residents were all
abuzz on Thursday evening on
May 22 when York Regional
Police (YRP) deployed 15
members of their Tactical Unit
to support a Drugs and Vice
Unit operation in two separate
Pefferlaw locations.
According to Inspector Craig
Rogers of YRP, half of the Tactical Unit team provided support
for Drugs and Vice officers as
they executed a search warrant
at a private residence on Pete’s
Lane. The other half of the 15member team supported the
execution of another search
warrant at a private residence at
Duclos Point.

“The Tactical Unit generally
assists in high risk operations
where violence could be involved,” Inspector Rogers said.
Two Pefferlaw area men in their
late 20s were arrested and
charged with various weapons
and drug related charges. Police
were unable to disclose what
was recovered from the target
residences. Inspector Duncan
McIntyre said the investigation
was still ongoing.
He also confirmed that the operations were part of a GTAwide investigation that involved
the Toronto, Peel, York and
OPP police departments.

PUBLIC NOTICE
COUNCIL MEETING JUNE 23, 2008

CHANGE OF LOCATION
TAKE NOTICE that the Council
of the Town of Georgina at the
Council Meeting held on May 12,
2008, passed Resolution No.
C-2008-0222 amending the location
for the June 23rd Council Meeting
to the Pefferlaw Lions Community
Hall.
The Council Meeting of June 23,
2008 will therefore be held at the
Pefferlaw Lions Community Hall,
38 Pete’s Lane in Pefferlaw
starting at 7:00 p.m.
Roland Chenier,
Town Clerk
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Wilfrid resident short-listed to represent Canada in 2008 Olympics
Twenty-four-year-old Jessica Phoenix, an
Uxbridge native who recently purchased
Ted Asbury’s farm just east of Wilfrid,
has been short-listed to participate in the
three-day eventing (equestrian) event at
the 2008 Olympics in Bejing, China.
Ms. Phoenix is one in a field of 10 riders
from which the Canadian Eventing Selection Committee will choose five riders to
compete in the games.
She has been riding since the age of one
when her parents bought her a pony for
her birthday and she has been competing
internationally since 1997. She was a
member of the Canadian team that captured a bronze medal at the Pan American
games in Brazil last month.
The sport of eventing is best described as
a triathlon of equestrian sport and is one
of three equestrian disciplines—dressage,
cross country and stadium jumping—held
at the Olympic games. Although it is a
team event, there are two sets of medals
and riders are also scored individually. It
is also one of the few Olympic events
where men and women compete on equal
terms.
Ms. Phoenix said the selection committee
is expected to announce the Canadian
eventing team by June 15 and if she is
chosen, her horse Exploring, an 11-yearold Kentucky thoroughbred, will have to
go into quarantine on July 25 to prepare
for the games.
As a carded Canadian athlete, Ms. Phoenix receives a monthly stipend from the
Canadian government. It helps, she says,
but actual expenses of competing at the
international level for this sport are approximately $60,000 a year.
She has set up a website
(www.jessicaphoenix.com) where fans

can stay
updated on
her progress
and contribute to her
fundraising
campaign.
“I think my
chances of
being selected are
really
great,” Ms.
Phoenix
said. “Our
team is
pretty young
and as a
team, our
goal would
be to place in
the top five.
But I think if
we are fortunate enough
to go, I think
we should go
for gold.”
A fundraising
event has
been scheduled for June
20 at the Uxbridge Arena
and a BDO
Dunwoody
account in
Uxbridge has
been opened
for those
wanting to
donate.

Jessica Phoenix take her horse over a jump as she prepares for the Olympics.

Wood River Acres residents upset
over development proposal
An upcoming meeting on June 18
at the Peter Gzowski Library has
been called to update residents in
Wood River Acres of a proposed
development that was submitted to
Georgina council last fall.
Sutton Heights Development Inc.
has proposed constructing a twostorey retail and office building on
the vacant commercial lot located
on the east side of Dalton Rd. just
north of Shopper’s Drug Mart.
The issue, according to Don
Waldie, a Wood River Acres resident, is not so much the 19,000 sq.
ft. plus building that will sit on the
commercial lot, as it is the parking
lot that is being proposed for an
adjacent vacant residential lot that

fronts onto South River Road, one
of the main access roads into
Wood River Acres.
In order for Sutton Heights Development to build the parking lot,
they will need to get the appropriate approvals from the town to
allow a parking lot to be built on a
residential lot, Mr. Waldie said.
He said his neighbours are worried
about increased traffic congestion
and noise.
In a meeting notice sent out by
Michael Smith, the planning consultant acting on behalf of Sutton
Heights Development, landowners
within 120 metres of the subject
land and interest parties have been
invited to the informal meeting.
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Georgina Cares Fund Kidfest
Hundreds of Georgina’s
youth and their parents
attended the Georgina
Cares Kidfest at the Keswick Ice Palace on Saturday, May 24 to participate
in the dozens of kidfriendly activities.
Everything from a bike
rodeo, craft zone, face
painting, clay sculpting,
music performances to
puppet shows and vendor
demonstrations were
available to kids. Demonstrations were also conducted throughout the day
by the Georgina Fire Department, St. John Ambulance and the York Regional Police Canine Unit. Evan McPeak, 7, takes time out to
Visitors were also able to create a dog in a clay sculpture
workshop.
meet and greet Alyson
Schafer from the Parenting Show who was hosting a
The Georgina Cares Fund is a
book signing event.
charitable funding mechanism
to help children living in
Georgina who
are 15 years
and under by
funding extracurricular
activities or
special needs
on a shortterm basis
when their
parents are
Faith Andersen, 3, from Keswick takes a chance temporarily
on a purple sucker while playing a game at Kid- unable to do
so.
fest.
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Safe shores fishing initiative

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.

helicopter and our traffic buContinued from page 1.
reau and our ride program on
violent attacks against Asian
anglers in Georgina were hate- busy weekends,” he said. “We
are going to establish a safe
related crimes.
Ms. Hall congratulated commu- environment along Lake Simnity leaders for acknowledging coe’s shores so that everyone
the race issues and responding can enjoy Lake Simcoe.
Chief La Barge also
to them with posisaid YRP has received
tive initiatives that
a number of reports
will lead to imrecently of ordinary
proved communicitizens approaching
cation and educaAsian anglers and asktion.
ing them to produce
“This is how comtheir fishing licences.
munities should
“It is only the Ministry
react,” she said.
of Natural Resources
“Acknowledge
YRP Chief Armand Conservation Officers
when there are
and police that have
issues and then put La Barge anin place strategies nounces Safe Shores the authority to make
to deal with them.” Fishing iniative for these demands so if
Lake Simcoe.
anyone is approached
The Town of
in this fashion we
Georgina recently
would encourage you
established a race
to report them to the
relations subpolice,” he said.
committee.
In response to the inAccording to
formation session and
Chief La Barge,
initiatives announced,
Project Safe
Mr. Raymond Zee, the
Shores which has
chairman of the Onbeen launched this
season by Superin- Barbara Hall, Chief tario Chinese Anglers
Association said it was
tendent Wes Bon- Commissioner of
a good first step and
ner of #3 Division, the Human Race
will see underRelations Commis- that his organization is
also responding to the
cover officers pa- sion says racism
issue.
trolling popular
and hate are not
“We are encouraging
fishing spots such acceptable.
our members to be
as Mossington
bridge and the pier in Jackson’s knowledgeable about the regulations and obey the regulaPoint.
“And we will be making use of tions, respect people’s property
our other resources such as our and share public areas,” he said.
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14th Annual SDHS Pow-Wow
Approximately 1,000 visitors
came to Sutton District High
School on Saturday, May 24
to watch the 14th Annual
Pow-Wow held there.
The Grand Entry, which began at noon, included native
veterans and elders and various dancers led by the lead
female and lead male dancer.
“This event is held to educate students and the community about First Nations culture
within the community,” said
Mr. Toulouse, the Ojibway
language and culture teacher
for York Region.
Visitors were also able to
browse through the various
native craft booths set up on
site and sample typical native
fare from the concession booth.

Above—
James and
Wayne
Mixemong
from Christian Island.
Right—
Carson
Watson
from Curve
Lake.

Pefferlaw resident celebrates 100
years young
In 1908, Henry
Ford introduced
the Model T and
gas prices were
20 cents a gallon
(or 5 cents a litre)
and on June 3 of
that year, Richard
A. Manicom was
born.
Pefferlaw’s own
centenarian, Richard immigrated
Richard A. Manicom relaxes at the home he
from England at shares with Fran Morrison in Pefferlaw after
the tender age of his 100th birthday celebration..
17 and settled
Throughout his career, he was
with his family in Quebec
an integral part of CN’s transwhere he started a job as an
electrician’s helper for the Ca- formation from steam, to elecnadian National Railway at the tric to diesel power and his
fondest memories are as a CNR
hourly rate of 56 cents.
employee.
With his first pay cheque in
His hobbies have included the
hand, Richard purchased a piviolin, electronics, cabinet makano “on time” and when the
ing, baking, preserving and the
depression hit in 1929, both
Richard and his father lost their piano, which he played right up
until last year.
jobs on the same day.
Richard’s friends and family,
“I only had one payment left
and I was able to pay it off with (he has two sons and two grandchildren), gathered to help him
my last cheque,” he said.
celebrate his milestone birthday
Richard worked for the CNR
where they presented him with
until he retired in 1970 and
a media show of his life.
moved to Pefferlaw.
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Georgina receives infrastructure improvement funding from gas tax
will benefit all of the residents of GeorMP Peter Van Loan and Georgina’s Regina.”
gional Councillor Dan Wheeler were on
hand last month when the Town of Geor- The Federal Gas Tax Fund program began
in 2005-2006 and was initially a five-year
gina was given $637,889 to assist with
local infrastructure needs.
The monies represent Georgina’s share
of the 2008-2009 federal Gas Tax Fund
which to date has paid out more than $1
million to the Town of Georgina.
“The federal government is delivering
funding to the Town of Georgina for
environmentally friendly local infrastructure,” said MP Van Loan. “The
funding is part of the Government of
Canada’s plan to provide municipalities
with funding to address their infrastructure needs such as roads, bridges and
water systems.”
Beginning in 2010, $2 billion in federal
funding will be available each year
through the federal Gas Tax Fund and
as a result, Georgina is expected to reMP Peter Van Loan presents a cheque for
ceive $1,275,778 in the 2009-2010
$637,889 to Regional Councillor Dan Wheeler.
budget year.
“The Town of Georgina welcomes the
federal government funding for municifunding scheme.
palities,” said Mr. Wheeler. “The funding The fund was recently extended beyond
will go toward rebuilding our roads that
2010 to 2014 to coincide with the federal

government’s $33 billion long-term Building Canada plan that is intended to support
large and small projects in both cities and
small communities in the areas of wastewater treatment, highways, public transit and cultural and recreational facilities.
The Gas Tax is the largest component of
the Building Canada plan and by 2014,
it will be made permanent at the $2 billion per year level.
“To keep pace with the growth in our
municipalities, we need long term, predictable streams of funding,” said MP
Van Loan. “The Gas Tax Fund will
reach $2 billion a year nationally by
2009-2010 and will be made permanent
at that level, starting in 2014, providing
constant funding to increase the capacity of communities to undertake longterm planning.”
Georgina’s Share
2005-06
2006-07
2007-08
2008-09
2009-2010

$ 382,802
$ 382,802
$ 510,345
$ 637,889
$1,275,778

Total

$3,189,616
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SMARTer MGPS
students return from
Calgary
A grade six class at Morning Glory Public School was one of only eight classes
in North America chosen to participate in
a collaborative learning project that involved mastering interactive multi-media
displays and input devices.
Offered through the SMARTer Kids
Foundation, Ms. Erin Aldrich, a grade six
teacher at MGPS, applied for the Connections program last year and was chosen from over 100 applicants to participate.
As a result, a large white ‘smart board’,
which the students could touch to move
material around, a wireless slate, projector and corresponding computer software
were set up in her classroom and students
began completing pre-programmed curriculum assignments in the interactive
learning environment.
“The whole idea of the program is to
bring technology into the classroom to
engage learning through the use of technology and through the use of collaborative projects,” said Ms. Aldrich.
Using the technology, the MGPS students were collaborating with a school in
Mexico, a school in Calgary, Alberta and
four U.S. schools.
Components of the program included a
traveling suitcase story where students in
each school prepared written materials
about their school and their community,
an on-line newspaper and electronic pen
pal submissions.
The program culminated in eight grade
six students being chosen to attend a
celebration in Calgary where they visited
Banff, a museum, the dinosaur park and
met their collaborative school partners.

These grade six students traveled to
Calgary to celebrate their participation in an advanced interactive learning environment.
Back Row (L to R) Stew McCue, Taylor Simpanen, Dayna Pirso, Joey
Quaterna, Erin Aldrich.
Front Row (L to R) Sam Chisholm,
Klay Townsend and Madison
Macgean. Absent is Kyra Sykes.

Three youths charged in graffiti incident
Police organize a graffiti clean-up day for Georgina

“Bring your friends, family and
Three Pefferlaw youths have been
charged with mischief under $5,000 after neighbours out to this community
historical remnants of the old Pefferlaw event,” says constable Andrew Milliard.
Mill located at the parkette near the Pef- “Come by the Sutton Youth Multiferlaw dam were found vandalized with Service Centre anytime throughout the
day and we’ll provide everything you
spray paint on Wednesday, June 4.
need to get started.”
York Regional Police responded to the
The centre is located at 20898 Dalton
call and took possession of a box with
three spray paint cans recovered from the Rd. in Sutton and local businesses will
be offering a charity
scene.
barbecue in support
The Pefferlaw
of local organizaincident comes
tions once the
on the heels of
clean-up has been
similar occurcompleted.
rences in other
Constable Milliard
towns across
is urging members
Georgina.
of the community to
As a result,
volunteer their time
York Regional
to help make the
Police, the
Town of Georgina a
Town of
Georgina and The foundation walls of the old Pefferlaw Mill cleaner and safer
were vandalized with spray paint and grafitti. place to live, work
the Sutton
and visit.
Youth Multi- The incident remains under investigation.
To sign up as a volService Cenunteer or to find out more contact: York
tre together with local businesses are
hosting a Community Graffiti Clean-Up Regional Police Constable Andrew MilDay on Thursday, July 10 from 9:00 am liard at (905) 830-0303 ext. 7300 or
email 1743@yrp.ca.
to 5:00 pm.
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Happy Anniversary to Jackie
and Doug Cronsberry. They
recently celebrated their 38th
wedding anniversary. Our
very best wishes to you both.
May you enjoy many more.

On June 5th the Georgina
Pioneer Quilters are going
by bus to St. Jacobs for a
day’s outing. If you are
interested in seeing or learning more of the quilters, you
may phone the Georgina Pioneer Village at 905-4764301.

Birthday Greetings to
Melinda Morris. She celebrated her birthday on June
2nd. Happy Birthday Melinda. We were so saddened to hear
We hope you enjoyed a great of the sudden death of Mary
Queen last month. Her genday.
erous spirit, her energy and
Birthday Greetings to Linda commitment to the food bank
Fisher. She will celebrate her will be sadly missed by her
birthday on June 17th. Happy friends and family and the
entire community.
Birthday Linda from your
many friends on High St.
York Regional Police #3
Birthday Greetings to Marg District and the Keswick
Shier on her birthday on June Community Policing Centre Volunteers are having a
13th. Happy Birthday Marg
from your many friends. We Garage Sale on Saturday,
wish you a wonderful birth- June 14 from 7:00 am to 2:00
pm at YRP headquarters on
day.
Baseline Rd. in Sutton. There
will be a pancake breakfast
Gary Fabian, BAHAMA
PAPA, is celebrating his 70th and hotdogs. All proceeds
will be donated to Commubirthday on June 15th. Bahama Mama, all your friends nity Living Georgina so why
not go out and find a treasure
and family send their love
and help out the community.
and best wishes to you.
Nena Marsden returned
home recently form Lexington, Kentucky after a lovely
visit with her daughter Linda.
One of the highlights of her
visit was a street Antique
Show and Sale.

If you have a birthday, anniversary or special event you
would like printed in Cryderman’s Chronicles, please
give Ruth Reid a call at
(905) 722-3399 a call.
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High school Guitar Hero
In an effort to bring
police and the youth
from three Georgina
high schools closer
together in a positive
way, the York Regional Police from
#3 District organized
a Guitar Hero competition on Thursday, May 29, at the
GEM Theatre in
Keswick.
Based on a popular
computer game Guitar Hero, the finalists
in the competition
performed before a
crowd of 300.
After judging was
completed, Steve
Hounam from Our
Lady of the Lake
Catholic High
School received first
prize, which was a
guitar donated by
Connors Music.

Steve Hounam shows off the guitar he
won when he was judged the winner of
the Guitar Hero Contest, a contest organized by York Regional Police between
three Georgina high schools.
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Angel Hair for Kids
It has been five
years since eightyear-old McKenzie
Frosch lost her identical twin sister Taylor to leukemia. In
memory of her sister, McKenzie and
two other Georgina
youths sat down at
Laurel’s Supreme
Style in Sutton on
June 2 and watched
as a 10-inch length
of their hair was cut
to be donated to
Angel Hair for Kids.
“I’m a little bit nervous but I know its
going to go to a
good cause, so it is
all worth it,” said
Carissa Daigle, 11.
Angel Hair for Kids
is a Canadian charity
that has provided
over 150 human
and/or synthetic hair
wigs to children who
have lost their hair
to chemotherapy,
radiation or burns.

(L to R) McKenzie Frosch, 8, from Keswick, Hunter MacRae, 11, from Pefferlaw
and Carissa Daigle, 11, from Keswick
joined forces at Laurel’s Supreme Style in
Sutton to donate 30 inches of hair to Angel
Hair for Kids.

Ladies of the Lake new calendar
Our Ladies of the Lake (LOL) moon, wind, water, plants, aniare at it again...the 2009 edition mals, etc.
of their bare-it-all calendar will Entitled “Enlightened Teachings” the calendar will come
go on sale next month to raise
money to support their work to with a set of cards that explain
each element depicted in the
educate and raise awareness
calendar as well as identifying a
and help rehabilitate, protect
series of
and enbehaviours
hance the
on the back
lands that
of each
have had
card.
an impact
Twenty
on the
thousand
lake.
copies of
According
the 2009
to LOL
The 2009 Ladies of the Lake calendar
calendar
member
goes on sale in July to raise funds in
will be
Hiliary
support of Lake Simcoe.
available at
Van Welparticipating retail outlets
ter, this calendar takes the ladies closer to nature as they are around the lake and charitable
organizations are invited to sell
photographed celebrating the
the calendars as a fund raising
12 natural elements that were
endeavour.
inspired by traditional native
gifts—mother earth, the sun,
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Mrs. Helen JenkinHappy Birthday to Andersen O’Neill
who turns five on June 17. Happy Birth- son from McRae Beach. She won the
first 2008 $1,000 Bingo jackpot at the
day little man.
Lions Hall in Pefferlaw last month.
June is Seniors’ Month and the theme Good job!
this year is Discover the Possibilities
Happy Birthday to Arnie Hall who
and everyone is being encouraged to
participate in their local seniors’ events celebrated his special day on June 5.
which will be held throughout the com- Cheers to you Arnie.
munity. You may even want to check
Our sincere condolences go out to the
out membership in Club 55. They alfriends and family of Larry Tuck who
ways have a great line-up of social
passed away on Friday, May 16 at the
events and the members I know thoroughly enjoy the social time and activi- age of 70. Larry was a loving father to
Murray Tuck, Stewart Tuck, Kelly
ties. Give Robin a call at the town ofKeeler and Steven Barber.
fices at (705) 437-2210 and check it
out.
Paul Kirby in Pefferlaw is doing a great
job of organizing the free Take a Kid
For those of you who need transportation assistance to go the doctor, the den- Fishing Day to be held at the Peninsula
tist, go shopping or for almost any other Resort in Pefferlaw on July 5. He tells
reason, consider calling Transit Geor- me he is expecting close to 200 anglers.
I’ve got a list of all of the sponsors for
gina. Through the generous work of
this event and it is truly impressive. I’ll
volunteers, rides are available seven
be providing more details in the June 24
days a week and can be arranged by
issue but for now I just want to concalling the dispatcher from Monday to
gratulate all of the local and not-so-local
Friday between 9:00 am and 4:30 pm.
You are asked to give a minimum of 24 businesses and services that have dohours notice to book a ride. The folks at nated to this event. I covered it last year
and the kids had the time of their lives
Transit Georgina recently received a
catching fish, winning prizes and
$173,000 grant from the Ontario Trilmunching on a hotdog. There will be
lium Foundation to help them provide
some fishing equipment there that the
this service to Georgina residents. It
kids can use if they don’t have any, but
will also be used to create a new comif you have your own stuff, you are enmunity information hub at their offices
couraged to bring it along. This is the
located on High St. in Sutton. So the
only time of the year that you are alnext time you are in town, take a look at lowed to fish the Pefferlaw River witheverything there and update yourself on out a licence so why not come out and
all of the services available to you.
give it a try?

The Pefferlaw Post is
published on the 10th
and 24th of every
month*.
It is distributed across
Georgina from
Pefferlaw, Udora, Port
Bolster, Virginia,
Georgina Island,
Sutton, Jackson’s Point,
Keswick and the community of Wilfrid.
To promote your
business or service to
the loyal readers of the
Pefferlaw Post through
advertising, contact
Karen Wolfe at
(705) 437-1216.
* One issue published in December
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Club 55 commemorates life of Bill Card

The family of Bill Card (above) joined members of Club 55
in Pefferlaw last month to plant a flowering crab tree in his
memory at the Pefferlaw Lions’ Hall.
Bill Card was a long-time resident of the area and active and
generous member of Club 55.

Georgina’s Group of Fantastic Seven

Seven art students at the Georgina Art Centre and Gallery
teamed up for the Fantastic 7 Art Show on Saturday, May 31,
where they and their teacher, Linda Pauer, displayed dozens of
works of art in the acrylic medium.
From left to right are: Karen Jackson, Linda Pauer, Monique
Van Poucke, Robert Munro, Susan Cotter, Zoe Perrin, Ivy Lynne
Howes and Valerie Pring.
The exhibits included from landscapes, still life, native themes
and portraits and according to Ms. Howe, the students were
busy all afternoon entertaining visitors and discussing their
work.
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Roasting coffee locally is as local as coffee gets in Canada
ity to maintain their land’s biodiversity.
From tree to cup—that is the mantra of
“I just think about the work the small
Tricia Richens, the proprietor of Green
farmers are doing to produce this coffee.
River Coffee—a new company that supOne coffee tree produces approximately
ports small organic coffee farmers and is
one pound of coffee in one season and they
determined to leave behind the smallest
are all hand picked cherries. It is a pheenvironmental footprint possible.
nomenal amount of work and just like any
And her chant, from tree to cup, comes
wrapped up in a tune that promises freshly other farmer, they need to be supported in
roasted, organic, fair trade coffee “that will that work and paid a fair wage for the work
that they do.”
change your world.”
For Ms. Richens, her awareness of a “fair The freshness of the product and the envitrade” environment
was heightened
while delivering
poverty-specific
programs and assignments dealing
with social justice
issues in a former
career.
Today, she has
taken those life
lessons and applied them to a
new business venture that not only
involves a “green” Tricia Richens from Keswick has recently started Green River
Coffee, a freshly roasted, organic coffee bean that is sourced in a
product, but a
‘fair trade’ environment.
“green” business
philosophy as well.
ronment are two other features she emPrior to custom roasting the virgin coffee
braces and promotes as part of her business
beans on her premises in Keswick, Ms.
Richens sources them from small, organic philosophy.
farmers in Costa Rica and Columbia where As soon as she has finished roasting the
she is confident she is purchasing the high- coffee, it is packaged in either a reusable
est quality bean available. She has been to mason jar or in a compostable corn-based
sack. The coffee is then sold at the two
a coffee farm in Costa Rica and respects
farmers’ market locations in Keswick and
the mind set behind supporting smaller
Queensville.
farms and traditional growing methods.
“Green River Coffee offers the community “By roasting the coffee locally, I am cutan alternative to the poverty and environ- ting out some of the emissions and the
middle man,” Ms. Richens said. “Ideally
mental harm attributed to mass produced
coffee,” she says, adding that farmers, their what I hope people will do is get into the
habit of emailing me the day before or the
families and their countries deserve the
right to a sustainable lifestyle and the abil- week before the market, and I can roast it

the day before and then they are always
getting the ultimate freshly roasted coffee.”
She likens the search for a good cup of
coffee to that of the wine tasting excursions so popular in Europe and she envisions the day when she has her own retail
outlet where she can provide customers
with a “coffee cupping” experience—
tasting a variety of coffee samples before
choosing the one that perfectly suits their
taste.
“The basic concept is to get people excited
about drinking good coffee and excited
about fresh coffee and to be mindful about
that experience,” she says. “In so many
ways, Green River coffee will change your
world.”
“”
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COMING EVENTS
MegaWHAT has organized an information meeting in response to concerns regarding a proposed peaker plant on
Thursday, June 12 at the Holland Landing Community Centre from 7:00-10:00
pm.

Annual Juhannus/Midsumer Dance
will be held on Sat. June 21 at Cedar
Club/Cedar Park at 10064 Old Shiloh Rd.
in Udora. Programs start at 2:00 pm and
$15 ticket includes sauna. Call Maiija at
(705) 437-1708 for information.

Come and celebrate Seniors’ Month at
the Georgina Seniors’ BBQ on Fri. June
13 at the Stephen Leacock Theatre. Fun
starts at noon. The $8.00 ticket includes a
Justin Hines performance. Don’t forget
your lawn chair. Call (905) 476-9972.

Keswick United Church is hosting a
Roast Beef BBQ Dinner & Country Band
on Sat. June 21 from 4:30-7:30 pm. Contact (905) 476-3000 for information.

Join jewellery designers Tina and Nadya
at the Pefferlaw Library at 2:30 pm on
Sat. June 14 for a guided step by step
program where you will design and construct your own gem stone bracelet. Ages
8—adult. Cost of $20 includes gem
stones, guidance and tools.
River Glen Haven invites you to join
them for their first Annual Antique Car
Show on Sat. June 14 from 2:00—4:00 in
the front parking lot. Entertainment and
BBQ. Call (905) 722-3631 ex. 2239.
Bring Dad and celebrate Father’s Day at
the Peter Gzowski Library in Sutton on
Sat. June 14 from 1:00—2:00 pm. Stories, games, craft project, activities and
surprises. It’s fun and it’s free. Call (905)
476-5762.
The Ontario Freemason Riders will
start their Ride for Sick Kids at 9:30 am
from the Georgina Ice Palace in Keswick
on Sat. June 14. Contact Bill Storry at
(705) 437-1951 for registration details.
The 2008 Lakeside Music Concert series begins at St. George’s Anglican
Church with Jason Fowler and Sahra
Featherstone on Sun. June 15. Starts at
3:00 pm. Tickets $15 single or $50 for 4
concerts. Call (705) 437-2993 for details.

Lake Simcoe Gardeners invite you to
their June 23 meeting at the Keswick
United Church at 177 Church St. Guest
speaker, Peter Gill, will discuss “The
Watergarden for Beginners”. Also enjoy
the Summer Flower Show. Call Jayce at
(905) 476-3087 for information.
The Wilfrid Village Festival will be
held on Sat. June 28. Yard sale and Pancake breakfast start at 8:00 together with
bake sale and fish pond. Community
BBQ at 11:00 am and petting zoo at
10:00. Circle of drums gathering and
much more. Call Jeff Elias at (705) 4374495 for info.
Canada Day BBQ and Family Day at
the Port Bolster Community Hall on Sat.
June 28 from 11:00—
3:00pm. Your donation will help supply
free hotdogs, drinks
and ice cream.
The Pefferlaw Family Fishing Day will
be held at Peninsula
Resort at 202 Holmes
Pt. Rd. Pefferlaw on
July 5 from 10:00—
1:00. All activities are
free. Contact Paul at
(647) 828-5100.

CLASSIFIED ADS
SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE-SALE
BUCHNER MANUFACTURING
Vinyl Siding from $49 a sq. Prepainted steel roofing from $79.
Delivery Available. Call (705) 4371734 Store—(905) 868-6118 Cell
andrew@buchnermfg.com
FOR RENT
One bedroom apt. located in Pefferlaw. Heat, hydro, cable incl. Separate entrance and deck. Main floor,
no stairs. Mature, responsible, nonsmoking, quiet tenant. $600/mo.
Call (705) 437-3897
EXPERIENCED TUTOR
Experienced EA available for tutoring
grade 1-8. In my home or yours.
Flexible hours, references avail. Experienced with autism, AD/HD, Asperger Syndrom. $10/30 min. Call
Lori at (705) 437-3842.
FAMILY FIRST DAYCARE
PEFFERLAW
Safe, loving & educational. Large
play areas. Nutritious menu. Reliable
& experienced. Special Needs welcome. Call (705) 513-0220.

